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SWELL
VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19 1907

shows to have all their Territory of New Mexico. Office of
In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto set our hands this 3d day of Octents made out of this material. It is the Secretary.
Incorporation
quite a stride in advance of other
tober, A. D. 1907.
shows, but is only in keeping with
I, Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of the
GEO. F. BIXBY,
G. E. CAVIN,
the progress: veness of the manage- Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ment of these shows. Beneath these certify that there was filed for rec
G. N. AMIS.
tents spectators can sit in comfort ord in this office at nine o'clock a.
OF NEW MEXICO,
and ease during the heaviest of rains m. on the seventh day of October, TERRITORY
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
and be as dry as if in the finest thea A. D. 1907.
On this 3d day of October, A. D.
ter in the country. This Is only one Articles of Incorporation of THE
New York, Oct. 19. A perplexing of the many novelties that have been
AND 1907, personally appeared before roe
VALLEY CONSTRUCTION
situation Is being faced by the bank- added this season. Thursday, October
COMPANY, George F. Bixby, G. E. Cavin and G.
MANUFACTURING
ers and financiers who. are trying to 31st.
N. Amis, to me known to be the per(No. 5166).
straighten out the affairs of tie Mero
Wherefore: The corporators named sons described herein and who executcantile National Bank and divorce
in the said articles, and who have ed the foregoing instrument, and they
it completely from association with
signed the same, and their successors severally acknowledged that they exF. Augustus F. Heinze, its former
Owing to the rush of adver- and assigns are hereby declared to ecuted the same as their free act and
president. With the resignations of
tising and other- matter, The
be from this date until toe seventh deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunthe entire board of directors in the
was forced to omit
Record
day of October, nineteen hundred and
hands of the clearing house, that inthe regular installment of its
a corporation by the name to set my hand and notarial seal the
stitution appeared to be in control and
continued story. The next chap- and for the purposes set forth in said day and year in this certificate first
was committed to take up the mat
above written.
ter will appear Monday.
articles.
'
ter of putting the bank on a firm
ALTA HOLDEFER,
.
Given under my hand and the
footing. For this purpose nine clearNotary Public.
(SEAL)
ffi
Great Seal of the Territory
ing house banks had promised to conEndorsed:
of New Mexico, at the City
(No. 5766).
tribute $200,000 cash to tide the Mer- INDUSTRIAL PLANTS DE('SEAL.)
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
CLARE FOR "OPEN SHOP
cantile Bank over any distress it
on this twelfth day of Oc Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 500. Artimight encounter as a result of the
Kenosha, Wis., Oct. 19. At the
cles of Incorporation of The Valtober, A. D. 1907.
suspension of Otto Heinze & Co. and meeting last night of representatives
ley Construction and Manufacturing
NATHAN JAFFA,
Company.
the efforts of Augustus Heinze to re- of all the industrial plants "in the city
Secretary of New Mexico.
Filed in office of Secretary of .New
establish that firm The debit balance a City Manufacturers Association was
N. C. FLINT,
Mexico, Oct. 7, 1907, 9 a. m.
of the Mercanyie National Bank to formed, which declared for the "open
Assistant Secretary.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
the clearing house this morning was shop" in every plant of Kenosha.
$1,100,000.
Compared F. to O.
About 1,630 men are affected. The TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
organization
came as a surprise to
Ridgely Declines Presidency.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 19. Comp- the labor leaders, who declare that
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
troller of the Currency Wm. B. Ridge- within a few weeks there will be five
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
ly today declined the presidency of thousand men striking here.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Secretary of the
I, Nathan Jaffa,
the Mercantile National Bank of New
certify that there was filed for record
DR. G. R. RUCKER
York.
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Has some fine property, both business the seventh day of October, A. D. 1907 certify that there was filed for record
Wants Receiver for Oil Trust.
in this ofTice at nine o'clock a. m., on
Chicago, Oot. 19. George F. Hard- and residence, including one brick
Articles of Incorporation of
glass THE VALLEY CONSTRUCTION AND the seventh day of October, A. D. 1907
ing, of this city, today filed a bill in store 25x80 feet with plate
of
Certificate of
the Superior Court asking for the ap- front, steel ceiling, skylight, counters.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
THE VALLEY CONSTRUCTION AND
pointment of a receiver for the Stan- shelving and three fine show cases;
(No. 5166).
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
dard Oil Co. of New Jersey. Harding 40x150 feet vacant on Broadway, and and also, that I have compared the
(No. 5167).
says in the bill that he is the owner three residences in Cheeotah, Indian following copy of the same, with the
of 500 shares of capital stock in the Territory, "The Queen City of the original thereof now on file, and de- and also, that I have compared the
Corn Products Co., and as the man- Prairies," that he will sell or trade clare it to be a correct transcript following copy of the same, with the
agement is practically controlled by for Roswell city property, improved, therefrom and of the whole thereof. original thereof now on file, and dethe Standard Oil Co., "he sues the real or for Pecos "Valley deeded lands. He
Given under my hand and the clare it to be a correct transcript
head of the concern for an accounting also owns a $12,000 (Mex.) drug store
Great Seal of the Territory therefrom and of the whole thereof.
in Mexico paying fifty per cent per
Given under my hand and the
Foreign Cotton Buyer Alarmed.
of New Mexico, at the city
Great Seal of the Territory
Chicago, Oct. 19. A warning to annum profit, that he will dispose of (SEAL.)
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
of New Mexico at the city
American cotton growers that cotton in like manner. 411 N. Penn. avenue,
on this twelfth day of Oc9Gtf
(SEAL)
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
gambling and attempts to maintain City.
tober, A. D. 1907.
on this twelfth day of Oco
prices at an abnormally
high level
NATHAN JAFFA,
tober, A. D. 1907.
would ultimately result in crippling
SCHOOL LECTURE POSTPONED.
Secretary of New Mexico.
NATHAN JAFFA,
the country's cotton export trade was
N. C. FLINT,
Secretary of New Mexico.
sounded last night by C. W. Macara "Philosophy and Experience" at the
Assistant Secretary.
N. C. FLINT,
at a banquet given for 115 European
Methodist Church South Monday
Assistant Secretary.
cotton manufacturers. Macara, who
Articles of Incorporation of The Val
Evening, Rain or Shine.
V
ley Construction & Manufacturing
is the largest individual cotton manuThe first of the School Lyceum lecCompany.
facturer in the world, and president tures, which was to have been given
Certificate of
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
of the English Federation of Cotton at the Methodist Church South last
We, the undersigned incorporators
Spinners, declared that continued high evening, was postponed until next PRESENTS, That we, George F. Bix- - of THE VALLEY CONSTRUCTION
prices for cotton here would force Monday evening, on account of the by, G. E. Cavin and G. N. Amis, of AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Roswell, New Mexico, have made and hereby certify that no liability for
England, France and other countries inclemency of the weather.
to develop the cotton growing indusSeveral of foe participants asked executed .these articles for the pur- unpaid stock shall attach to any
try at home.
that the entertainment be postponed, pose of forming" a corporation under stock issued by said corporation and
and the committee felt that their the laws of New Mexico.
there shall be no stockholders liabilPETROLEUM GAS
First. That the name of this cor ity on account of any stock issued.
wishes should be deferred to. The lecMACHINE EXPLODES ture and program will, accordingly, poration is The Valley Construction In witness whereof we have hereunNew Hartford, Conn., Oct. 19. A be given Monday evening, this time & Manufacturing Company.
to set our hands this 3d day of Octomachine used in the manufacture of rain or shine, and all patrons of the
Second. The location of its princi ber, A. D. 1907.
illuminating gas from petroleum in a course are asked to take notice of the pal office of said company is at 313
GEO. F. BIXBY,
small structure on the bank of the announcement.
South Main Street, Roswell, New
G. E. CAVIN,
Farmington
river, exploded today
G. N. AMIS.
The members of the managing com- Mexico, and G. E. Cavin is the agent
with terrific force. Thomas O'Connell, mittee are deeply pleased ovr the in charge thereof upon whom process TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO.
maker of gas, and his assistant, Don- success of the course, which is posi- may be served.
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
ovan, were instantly killed. The ma- tive, as several hundred tickets have
Third. The objects for which this
On this 3d day of October, A. D.
chine supplied the gas by which "the been sold, and there is general and corporation is formed is to buy, sell 1907, personally appeared before me
upper New Hartford village was light widespread interest. Rev. Mr. Smith's and deal in lands and real estate, gen- George F. Bixby, G. E. Cavin and G.
ed.
lecture Is certain to be one of the eral merchandise, goods, wares and N. Amis, to me known to be the pero
strongest of the entire series, and his chattels; construct, maintain public sons described herein and who exesupporting program is most excellent. and private highways and tramways; cuted the foregoing instrument, and
SHOWS.
that
Tickets may be 'had at the door or to engage in the general logging and they severally acknowledged
Water Proof Tents Rain WMI Not at Payton's, the Ingersoll book store freighting business, own, operate and they executed the same as their free
planing mills and act and deed.
maintain
or at the P. V. Drug store.
Spoil the Exhibition.
downpour of rain or a
A sudden
All the proceeds of the course go lumber camps; to own, operate and
In witness whereof I have hereunlong continued drizzle will have no to the school fund, for the purchase maintain box factories, furniture fac- to set my hand and notarial seal the
effect on the patrons of the great of equipment, all the splendid talent tories and all kinds of factories; to day and year in this certificate first
show when It exhibits in participating doing so without charge acquire, own, nold, have and sell pat- above written.
ented or unpatented land and water
ALTA HOLDEFER,
Roswell. The reason of this will be of any kind.
Notary Public.
apparent to everyone who sees the
(SEAL)
Remember the lecture will be given rights of all kinds and to file on all
huge tents that will be erected 'here next Monday evening, Oct. 21, at the manner of government land on which
Church, South, rain or a corporation may enter, to engage
They are all Methodist
for the performance.
Endorsed:
in general contracting, carpentering No. 5167. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 500.
constructed of "mercerized" ducking. moonshine.
making;
min
to
and
locate
cabinet
This marvelous invention for the
of The
Certificate of
250,000 home grown trees, twenty ing claims and water rights and to
of material has 'been in
Valley Construction and Manufactur
use for rain coats, but up to this year varieties in apples. The only tree to borrow money on its own obligations ing Company.
las never been used for tents. People plant in the Pecos "Valley. You as- and to issue mortgages or bonds on Filed in office of Secretary of New
who have used mercerized cloth know sume no risk in shipment. The Arte-si- a its property; to buy, sell, hold or
Mexico Oct. 7, 1907, 9 a. m.
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop. own personal property of every kind
how it sheds water, and it was the
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
96tf and character including notes, drafts,
knowledge of this that caused the Wyatt Johnson, Salesman.
Compared F. to O.
Sells-Flot- o

BROKERS IN

TROUBLE

-

fifty-seve-

NUMBER 198

WRECK ON THE SANTA
FE NEAR TRINIDAD.
Colo., Oct. 18. East
Trinidad,
bound passenger train No. 4 on the
Santa Fe, known as the California
Limited, was wrecked near Earl, 20
miles north of Trinidad, this morinng.
Engineer John Thomas was instantly
killled and Fireman Albert Boynton
probably fatally Injured. A number
of passengers were injured by broken glass, but it is reported that none
were seriously hurt. A defective rail
is said to have been the cause of the
wreck. Officials refuse to give any in
formation, and until the injured pass
engers are brought here it will not
be known how many were hurt.
LATER:
About ten passengers
were injured, including Mrs. C. W.
Coberly, of Kankakee, 111., mother of
A. D. Hazelitt, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
who was thrown from her berth and
injured
internally. All the injured
will recover.
A Great Gamester Dies.
New York, Oct. 18. W. W. Wes- cott, one of the most successful game
sters of America, brother of Miss
Katherine Tingley, head of the Theos- ophist organization, is dead at his
home here. He left a fortune valued
at nearly half a million.

m

-

SELLS-FLOT-

saw-mill-

Sells-Flot-

o

water-p-

y

roofing

bills of exchange, stock, bonds, judgments, and every other kind and character of choses in action; to loan money, make investments and to give
and take every kind of security, and
in any manner known to law, and
generally to do all such acts, possess
all such powers and adopt all such
means and measures, as in the discretion of the management, shall seem
advisable and expedient to carry out
the provisions above specified and allowed by law.
Fourth. The amount of the total
authorized capital stock of this corporation is $30,000.00 divided into 300
shares of the par value of $100.00 per
share; the amount of capital stock
with which this company will commence business is $20,000.00.
Fifth. The names and postoffice
addresses of the incorporators and
the number of shares subscribed for
by each are as follows:
Geo. F. Bixby, Roswell, New Mexico. 80 shares.
G. B. Cavin, Roswell, New Mexico,

pA

gfll flitfljiP

pure, Grape
cream of tartar Nt
baking powder Makes
Food More Delicious and Whole-some ino Alum no rnospnaies
Care Must be Taken to Keep Alum
From the Food

.Dr. Alonxo Clark t "A substance (alum) which can deranjre the
tolerated la bakmz powder.
stomach should not
Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College 1 " I regard their (alum and
soluble alumina salts) introduction into baiting

powders as most dangerous to health.

,

25,000 DEATHS A YEAR
CAUSED BY MOSQUITOES

New York, Octt. 18. "Tnere are
25,000 deaths annually as a result of
mosquito bites," said Dr. Edwin A.
Meyers this morning at the Academy
astonishof Medicine. He furnished
ing figures in his lecture on the mosquito sanitary problem. He said five
diseases were directly traceable to
the bit of the insect, namely, yellow
Dengue
fever,
Berber,
and Filia-risseThe. government he said is
eliminating the mosquito danger by
draining the swamp lands.
Testing New Light Machinery.
J. V. Swanson, engineer for the
General Electric Company, arrived
Thursday
night and is testing the
new generator at the electric plant.
The generator has been found fault
less, and stronger electric lights may
be expected in a few days.
The railroad men defeated the hack
drivers of Roswell in a
baseball game at Amusement Park on
Thursday afternoon, 8 to 5. The game
was called on account of darkness.
four-innin-

Blacksmiths

g

can't make Nylips.

I have a fine new 12x15 foot Axmin- -

ster rug for sale, or will trade for a
rug 9x12.

Mrs. R. H. McCune.

98t5

FLOODS INTERFERE
WITH GOVERNMENT WORK
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 19. Several
days and nights of frequent rains,
some of them being downpours, have
placed the Salt River and its tributa- n a flood stage. Under a relay this
morning of 1.20 inches of rainfall the
derricks and other machinery on the
overnment work at Reosevelt were
covered. The Granite diversion dam
a thousand feet long under construction 25 miles below Phoenix will probably be submerged tonight when the
Roosevelt flood waters join the Verde
flood. The men of the reclamation ser
vice at Granite were busy last night
removing machinery from the bed of
the river.
THE BLIND ORATOR
GORE ADDRESSES FARMERS
City, Oct. 19. W. F.
Oklahoma
Gore, the blind orator, chosen U. S.
Senator by the Democratic primaries,
delivered an address on "Farmers and
Legislation" before the annual farmers' congress today. He took very advanced grounds, favoring free farming
utensils and a general reduction of
the tariff to restrain the trusts.

Nursery Stock.
to sell all kinds
o
of trees and roses at a close price.
If there is not an explanation forth- Large orders my specialty. Only first
linotype class trees sold. I
coming soon, the Record's
don't aell on comoperator will go crazy over those mission.
SOtf
"Nylips."
R. F. CRUSE.
Big crop of Nylip this year.

I am now prepared

The Salvation Army.
(Pecos and 2nd. Staff Captain and
Mrs. A. D. Shaw, officers in charge.)
Sunday: 11 a. m. Holiness Unto the
Lord.
3:00 p. m. Open air, Court House
Square.
8:00 p. m. "Egyptians B. C. and
A
D. This address will form part
of an old time Salvation service. All
red-hothose who desire an
plain spoken time cannot afford
to miss this meeting.
Monday, 21st, 8 p. m. Salvation
Army meeting at county jail. All
Christians who would like to take
part in this meeting meet at jail 7:50
Usual services during the week.
Staff Captain and Mrs. Shaw have
50 shares.
been appointed from New York City
G. N.. Amis, Roswell, New Mexico, to oversee army operations in Ros70 shares.
well. All sinners, saints, backsliders,
Sixth. The period for which this are invited to all the meetings.
company shall exist Is fifty years.
Seventh. The directors of this
Be sure and get a Nylip.
company for the first three months
Sunday dinner being
of its existence shall be as follows:
Remember
George F. Bixby, Q. E. Cavin, and G. served regular!-- at The GITkeson.
Sunday dinner at The Gllkeson, 50c
N. Amis.
-

Nylips make people happy.

t,

EDITORIAL NOTES FROM
EL PASO HERALD.
El Paso cannot build the railroad
to the Pecos Valley, but she can start
it going, and the project can be carried through after we show our own
belief in It.

Texas feel if our governor were named and canned at the will of the president at Washington?
El Paso Trade Excursion.
"Today the full Itinerary of the
fourth annual El Paso business men's
excursion is given to Herald readers.
A big stretch of territory is to 'be
covered in a remarkably short time,
and most of the trip is through sec
tions of New Mexico that EI Pasoans
would not see in the ordinary course
of travel.
"Aside from the portion of the trip
that lies along the Santa Fe main
line and the El Paso & S. W. eastern
division, the tour will take the El
Pasoans into territory new to most
of them. The Silver City country, tho!
close at nand and highly important to
us in a trade way, is rarely visited by
those not having direct business deal
ings. Santa Fe itself will no doubt
be new to many of the excursionists.
The Estancia valley is newly opened
up by the Santa Fe Central road and
the excursion train over the Belen
cut-owill be the first passenger
train to run over the line for public
accommodation. Very few El Pasoans
have ever been in the Pecos Valley,
and Roswell, Carlsbad, and all the
wonderful new towns between Texico
and Pecos City will be a great and
continuing surprise. The side trip to
Barstow will be highly interesting
and will be truly a revelation of what
distance of
lies right in
this city. El Paso Herald.
ff

hand-shakin-

g

Nylips do well in New Mexico.
o

Carriage Team Takes a Run.
A team hitched to one of Muncy's
carriages took a run down North Main
Street at eleven o'clock last night,
just after the arrival of the train
frpm the north. Standing in front of
the First National Bank, the driver
dismountetd to open the door for a
passenger, when the team started for
the
stable.
At seventh street the
horses started to turn east and col
lided with a fence, throwing one of
them, breaking the fence and tearing
the harness to pieces. No further damage was done and as no one was in
the vehicle, no personal injury result
ed.
Trip Around the World.
of the Presbyterian
The ladies
church will give a trip around the
world Tuesday evening, October 22,
from 7:00 o'clock on. The union sta
tion will be the Presbyterian church.
America will be represented at Mrs.
Heights,
Old
Carson's on Military
White's on
Mexico at Mrs. Fanny
Ky. avenue, Ireland at Mrs. R.
S.
Hamilton's on Missouri and Japan at
Mrs. J. P. White's on Lea avenue.
Tickets on sale at the Wigmam and
Payton's drug store. Price 50 cents.
First train leaves at 7:00 and the sec
ond at 8:00 o'clock.
tl.
Tell me where to get a Nylip.
Fine Skating Exhibition.
Coupland, the expert skater
exhibition combining grace
with the spirit of a dare de
vil at the Auditorium Rink last night.
The daring feats, in which the perfor
mer raced up and down inclines with
fire on 5iis head, through fire and ii
various astonishing ways, took away
the breath of some of the spectators
and his tricks of skill excited their
admiration. The attendance was fair.
The performance will be repeated to
night.

Gave
Edwin
ave an
and skill

o

Bound Over.
At Harry Jones' hearing on a Territorial charge of selling liquor with
out a license yesterday before Justice
Welter, he was bound over to the action of the grand jury under a bond
of $200, which he "furnished.

EXCITEMENT IN GRAIN
AND DECLINE IN STOCKS.
New York, Oct. 19. There was
great excitement in the wheat market today, attending a jump of nearly
four cents a bushel.
Stocks declined in the final dealings
today, closing weak at the lowest
point of the day in the most active
stocks. The closing quotation on Copper common, curb, was 878 bid, 914
asked. F. Augustus Heinze said today:
"I still hold a controlling interest in
the Mercantile National Bank. I have
not parted with a share of Mercantile
stock. I would like to say this about
the clearing house committee: they
came into our bank and made a thorough examination. They found it perfectly solvent and said so. Later they
make a different report. You know
why they did that nothing more nor
less than to induce our depositors to
withdraw their accounts. A fine game
they were endeavoring to play with
offers of help from other banks to
attract depositors to their own banks.
Miss Pearl Popnoe went to Lake
Arthur last night to attend the celebration and visit relatives.
District

Court Monday.

District court meets Monday, both
Federal and Territorial branches being set-t- o open on that day. Both the
grand and petit juries for both divisions of court have been summoned.
Dr. Rucker wants to buy a second-kansulky turning-plow- ,
12 or 14 inch
a disk cultivator or harrow, an
iron farm wagon and a hay rake. 411
N. Penn ave., City.
97t4
d

Closing Out Sale.
Bicycles from $5.00 up. See J. L.
Nokes, 120 S. Main St., Roswell, N.
87t6

M.

Say, tell me what a Nylip Is.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Snyder, who
have been visiting here several days,
returned last night to Artesia.
Miss Nan Scott, of Los Angeles, Ca
lifornia, who has been visiting Dr.
and Mrs. C. F. Beeson, left this morning for Detroit, Michigan.
S. D. Randolph, salesman for a Ra
cine implement house, left this morning for Portales after a stay of several days In Roswell.

Notice.
We have engine naptha In stock at
reasonable price. Call at P. V. Trading Co. .Superior Refining Co. 84tf
Miss Ora Claud, trained nurse, went
to Carlsbad last night to remain ten
days or two weeks on professional
business.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson left this morn
ing for a two week's visit at ner old
home in Greenville, Texas. She will
be accompanied home by Mrs. J. W.
Thomas, vho is now visiting in that
city.
J. E. Lookingbill, who has been in
the city six weeks for his health, left
this morning for his home in Buffalo,
Texas, so well pleased that he expects
to return in about a month for the rest
of the winter.
for the
J. C. Reese,
Roswell Gas Company, returned last
night from a visit at his old home
in Nashville, Ark. He was accompanied here by nis sister, Miss Mattie
Reese.
book-keep-

o
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Gaskill, of Alva,

Harry Jones

T., who have been at Artesia looking after their land interests, came
in this morning to spend a day with
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hardwick before
returning home.
O.

o

Dr. S. H. Runyan, who is making
Wm. Bartley has returned from a
his
at the Roswell Tent City,
three weeks' visit in nis old home St. left home morning
for Fort Worth on
this
Louis.
a two week's visit with relatives.
o
Court Adjourns at Portales.
supreme preDeLaney,
deputy
J.
P.
Judge Wm. H. Pope, Mrs. Pope,
Brotherhood
Court Stenographer Hull, W. W. Gate sident of the Fraternal
Lydia Man-guAngeles,
Miss
Los
and
of
wood and his stenographer returned
departdeputy
ladies'
in
a
the
last night from Portales, court at that ment
of the same lodge came in this
yesterday.
place having adjourned
spend a
Clerk S. I. Roberts and District At- morning from El Paso to up interworking
Roswell,
in
month
torney L. O. Funen passed through
lodge.
last night on their way to Carlsbad. est in their
by
accompanied
his
Mr. Roberts was
.1. F. Blythe and family, who have
brother, W. A. Roberts, of New York
City, who comes to spend two or three jeen visiting the former's sister, Mrs.
V. O. McCollum, and family, for the
weeks. They will come to Roswell the
past
two weeks, left last nignt for
first of next week.
Baird, Texas where they will visit beo
fore going to their home in Van
Chicken Feed.
Wheat and Kaffir corn. Roswell Horn, Texas.
o
98t3.
.
Produce & Seed Co.
Expert shoeing at Texas shop. 87tf
Several Nylips at the court nouse.
Jewelers generally have Nylips.
o

"The short line to the Pecos valley is going to be realized, but the
people of El Paso will be expected
to put about $150,000 into the enterprise. Next to the reclamation of the
Rio Grande valley, the short line to
A. G. Wicker, who has been working
the Pecos valley is the biggest pro In and around Roswell several months
ject before us today.
left this morning for his ijome In
Elida.
"Single statehood for New Mexico
must be urged by El Paso upon all
E. L. Love, of Lake Arthur, returnthe Texas senators and representatives. No political prejudice should ed to that place last night after spend
support from ing the summer at his old home at
withhold D emocratic
New Mexico in this righteous demand Ludington, Mich.

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 19. Temperature. Max., (yesterday) 64; min. 52;
mean 58.

Precipitation

(for

24

hours)

.28;

wind, E., velocity 2 miles; sprinkling

rain.
Forecast,

Roswell and Vicinity:

Mrs. M. J. Working
Rain tonight and probably Sunday;
"In New Mexico 300,000 American
arrived last
citizens are barred from Belt rule and night from Abilene, Kan., to spend stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
from participation in the national gov- the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Official In Charge.
ernment. How would we people of George L. True.
.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.

C. E. MASON

A. PUCKETT-- ,

GEORGE

Entered May 19, 1908,

at

WITH

Business Manager
Editor

7na

f

.
Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

16c
60c
60o

-

.,.$5.00

I

1

MOOTED?

TE-OD- S

ASSOCIATED

Be small and keep your voice loud
there Is plenty of big precedent. Phil
istine.
Who Is to Interpret the city coun
cil's Idea of "reasonable compensa
tion?"
The Chicago Cubs are now as
as if they were Teddy Bears.
Kansas City Times.

II

PRESS.

Of the 25,000 deaths annually caused by mosquito bites, none occur in
the Pecos Valley of New Mexico.

.

I

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,"
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,'
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass,
Fancy .Mantles, Urates, Tiling

8

Pi.-tte-,

Fresh

The railroad wrecks out on the
lines alarm rhe people more than the
collisions of wreckers on Wall street.
What was Taft's little bomb scare
compared with President Roosevelt's
going right into a thicket after a big
black bear?
The trouble with forbearance of a
fool's follies is that he takes your
encouragement.
forbearance for

Before You Buy.

Line just received.

it
Payton Drug, Book

Stationery
Two doors North of

&

i

ia

J

Company.
Joyce-Prul-

t

n

4$

;

I L

stl

.

uif

il
L

KEMP

1

y

LUMBER

s

USE

Co.

buquerque

Citizen.

Ordinary people are interested in
extraordinary
extraordinary things;
people are interested in ordinary
things. Elbert Hubbard.
In my judgment we continually oscillate between an inclination to com
plain without sufficient cause, and to
be too easily satisfied. Guizot.
The prune crop' is large, says an
agricultural journal. It is understood
the government is also cultivating a

ment about one particular day being
more sacred than another seems to
be waste of time.
Roswell's mayor seems to be too
busy a man for the job. And that is
another reason why government by
commission is better than volunteer
service for nothing. Mr. Stockard is
out of town oftener than he is present at council meetings. Of course
he cannot be blamed for this, since
a man must give his first consideration to the business whereby he
makes a living but the public interests demand more careful attention
than the average business man can
give them.

Ask Us About
i

Roswell Electric Light Co
1W.

i

i

Title

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

...

.......

Name

ASSISTED BY

Miss

Eva Nnlson

('apt. W.

Barlow
Miss Inez I'unehess
Mrs. Edward 101 lis
Mrs. E. H. Brasher

Violin
Ti'iior
Header

S.

Soprano
..l'iano

Single S2
Each Number 2.55c

SEASON TICKETS

t

Double S3

AT M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH

I

.

CCCOAKUT AND PUFFED RICE BAR- POP CORN
CREWS

5?

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
New Mexico.
Roswell,

i

I

ill

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

WALNUT BRITTLE

,

!

Town.

FUDGES

KIPLING 'S

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 21.
REV. J. W. SEVSITH

Garst B'ld'g.

ALL KINDS

ALL AT

3

'07-- 8

Nice Suburban Home with 10 acres
well improved. Must be sold at once.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN

Roswell, New Mexico.
., Range
., Township
acres, Section
I have for sale
per acre. Upon application
, Net price
County of
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire.
.190 . . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions,

CANDIES

r.'!NT AND STRAWBERRY

n n

A BARGAIN!

Y
Of Pecos Valley Lands

FRESH

CRYSTAUZED

Season

I

.......

&

0

Tf--- -

UnUUL LTULUm BUntA
IS

six-roo-

N

"What has become of that Japanese war cloud?" asks a contemporary.
It is being exhibited daily on the
western Chautauqua circuit, by its
custodian and owner, Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson. Kansas City
Journal.
It would be tough on the Republicans to cook up a panic for the Democrats and then have to eat It themselves.
But our Democratic friend
who advocates letting them hold on
seems to be giving up the fight before it begins.
Everything in the world Is relative.
The year begins and ends at every
moment during the revolution of the
earth around the. sun, and any argu- -

PEANUT

a

A;j-pl- y

Kin-singe- r.

y.W"3i,

WANTS OPTIONS ON

newspapers are

with the President's remarks in favor of river Improvement.
But it must be remembered that the
President was also going to eat the
beef trust blood raw. Bryan's
dee-light-

.

FOR SALE:
$40.00 roller top office FOR RENT:
Room with board. 209
desk for half price, good as new.
N. Pa. ave.
9St:l
Inquire at Record office.
95 tf FOR REXT:
Nice furnished room.
St-FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
Mrs. Divers, 512 X. Mo. ave. 9Stf
best residence district of Artesia. FOR REXT:
house, cenWill be sold at a bargain. Inquire
throughtrally located, furnished
at Record office.
tf
out. Gas and electricity. A goad Jersey cow. Will lease for 12 or 14
months. Possession given Nove. 1st.
FOR RENT.
'
Apply to R. D. Bell.
95tf
FOR RENT:
Homestead with good
pasture for one year. 4
miles
south. Apply to Mrs. Nora Petty at
WANTED.
94t5
ranch, or Box 13, City.
WANTED:
Girl or woman to cook
and do housework for small family.
Large furnished front
FOR REXT:
96t3
Apply 605 N. Mo. ave.
room with closet, 408 N. Ky. 9Ct3
A good and agreeable
Offices formerly occu- WAXTED:
FOR RENT:
house keeper, $25.00 per month.
pied by Dr. Joyner. Dr. J. W.
Makin's second hand store. 9Stf
93t6
stenographer wishes permaLady
house
A good
FOR RENT:
nent employment. Address Record
with modern conveniences, bath and
9GtG
907 or phone
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
93tf.
Record office.
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall
REMOVED:
ROOMS for light house keeping, at
a bargain if taken by Monday. 313 dress and cloak maker, to 401 N. Pa.
95t6
corner 4th St.
98t2
North Richardson.

yiypj

erson.
river

ELECTRIC

nn

rFr

Classified "Ads."

Mississippi

Dt

LIGHTS

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.
'No," said Kadley, "I never assoFOR SALE: My entire transfer outlarge lemon crop for some of New ciate with my inferiors. Do you?"
Apply R. L. Balfit, at a bargain.
Albuquerque
Mexico's celebrities.
"Really, I can't say," replied Miss
lard, at Ingersoll's Book Store, tf.
Journal.
Cutting. "I don't think I ever met any
your inferiors." Judy.
Gentle .Iriving horse
FOR SALE:
Such experiences as that of last of
Partridge Cochin
buggy;
and
also
night are probably among the things
DISGUSTING.
chickens, 1309 N. Washington. 5t
Smith
that have made Rev. John W.
"Was no one injured in the rail- FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
a philosopher. There is no use com way collision. Count?"
InAustin well drilling machine.
plaining about the weather and other
"No; nevertheless, it was a most
Shop.
16tf
Machine
quire
at
Roswell
things one cannot help.
painful situation. First, second, third
Stock ranch,
SALE CHEAP:
and
fourth class passengers all min- FOR
mighty
man
be
must
married
A
M., well equipped
N.
Torrance,
near
careful what he says about women gled together. Simply unheard of."
with plenty of range. Address Dr.
in general, but if he Is a good listen Transatlantic Tales.
R. J. Thomson, Tucumeari, N. M.
hears of meaner
er he sometimes
9GtlO
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
things being said than he would dare
honeysuckle,
Roses,
SALE:
FOR
Lewis
Co.
85tf
Hardware
to say, even if he were single.
shrubs, privet ihedge, vigorous and
very cheap. Mrs. G. P. Johnson,
A few explosions on Wall street
96t3
408 N. Richardson ave.
will serve only to clear the atmos
pubmiles
or
four
phere, making more plain to the
Three
FOR SALE:
lic the fact that the game of the
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
stock gamblers has nothing to do
16tf
phone 347.
with the real prosperity of the coun
try.
new,
latest
A brand
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE.
typewriter,
Remington
7
No.
model
poets,
I think that
Whilst I read the
Can save you money on land scrip.
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
nothing new can be said about morn W. G. Skillman.
85tf
73tf
ing and evening. But when I see the
daybreak, I am not reminded of these
Homeric, or Shakespearian, or
1
or Chaucerian pictures. EmMil-toni-

CO.

g

Atchison Globe.

The plumage of the autumnal hat
have
indicates that the Nature-fakergone into the millinery business. Sat
urday Evening Post.
Nothing expands a man like travel,
says an exchange. Poor Taft, what
will he be when he gets home? Al-

co

c,

2

Lowney's

I

Us

!

Ge-nas-

8
2

PUBLISHED DAIIiT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Fop-la- 1
Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.;
r,

Boawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

LUMBER,

See

5

it

1

:

4IIW.I

The Corsican's Daughter
The Bunco Steerers
The Palmist
One Man Base Ball
Two Songs at each performance.
"The Good Old
A." and "The Wild and YVoolev West"

U. S.

.

I
I

f

o -- Night j

THE NEW MAJESTIC
lO

CENTS

15

CENTS

Skillman returned this
this morning to meet bis wife, who
from a business trip to Ha germ an. will return tonight from a mond'a
visit with relatives at Stewartsvllls,
Harry Morrison went up tie road Minnesota.

"W. G.

Roswell'and Other Points on the

The Offices of The

Pecos Valley Lines

ROSWELL

el

Full information

the way.

All

Abstracts.

regarding rdtes, etc.,

The HESS & CO.

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

St i

Real Estate, Abstract

Business.

The Business of the Company
will be Supervised by a Compe
tent Attorney in the person of

ED. S. G1BBANY

p. m.

At the Christian Church.
We will hold all services in the
new building. Everything arranged for
comfort seats, stoves, etc. The pastor will preach both morning and evening. Bible school 9:40 a. m. Y. P.
S. C. E. 6:30 p. m.
At the morning service Mrs. Jean
McClane will be soloist. A welcome
'
to everybody.
C. C. HILL, Minister.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be no preaching service
Sunday evening. A cordial welcome
is extended to all.
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Holy Communion 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11.
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
Come and worship with us.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector,

Baptist Church Services.
At the morning service the Pastor
will preach on "Man and His Place."
At this service Mrs. Ritter will sing
"There is a City Bright."
At 7:30 p. m. the pastor will preach
on, "Ruin, Redemption, Regeneration."
At this service Mrs. Miller will sing,
"Shall I Be Forgotten."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Union at 3 p. m.
The Senior Union will be reorganized at 6:30 p. m. All Baptist young
people and their friends are invited
to be at this meeting.
Strangers and visitors are welcome
to all our services.

a

a

a.

Parsons' New Movement S. S. Class
Hold their weekly session at 10:00
o'clock Sunday morning. Class room

corner Renn. ave. and Second St. (op
ening on Second St.)
Mr. C. F. Rassweiler, of Chicago
will deliver special chart lecture on
the "Promised Land."
A cordial invitation is extended to
an persons not amnated with any
other Sunday School to be present at
this and all sessions of the class.
Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
Record Office.

t the

The First M. E. Church, South.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tomorrow. Subject of his morning sermon, "THE
OXLY SOURCE OF MAN'S FREEDOM," and he
preach on "A
THE
AT
KNOCKING
FRIEND
DOOR" at the evening hour.
The large cnorus caoir, under the
direction of Mr. George Weatherby,
will furnish
music for all services.
Miss Nina Rabb will sing a solo at A fine residence property in good
the morning service and Mr. H. N. town
in Missouri. Will trade for
Hill will be soloist at the evening
Roswell city property or country
hour.
property.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. ro.
The public and all visitors in Ros- well are most cordially invited to at
tend all services of the church.

TO TRADE:

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
avenue and Fifth
(Cor.
Kentucky
p. m. followed by teachers meeting
H. Murray, Pastor.)
street.
John
for discussion of the lesson.
In Patterson's Harness Store.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Neighborhood meeting on Friday,
AMONGTHE
m.
a.
Sermon
service
11
Preaching
3 p. m., at the residence of Mrs. Wy-at- t
by the Rev. Geo. R. Ray.
Johnson.
Class meeting at close of morning
Judge Wm. H. Pope 'has returned, service.
Presbyterian Church.
and will meet the members of his
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
League service at 0:30
Epworth
(Edwia Emerson Davis, Atinister.) Sirnday school
class at the PresbyteAt 11 o'clock the subject of the ser- rian church tomorrow morning.
mon will be, "Pointed Questions."
Adnission adMiss Carhart.will sing, "Callest Thou
Seventh Day Adventist.
50 cts., chilults,
Thus, Oh Master," by Mietzke.
dren
There will be services at the tent,
under nine
One Day Only
At 7 : 45 o'clock the subject of the on the corner of South Richardson
years, 25 cts.
Ticket wagon
address will be "Stowaways."
and Alameda, Sunday afternoon at
three-thirtsells tickets on
Some interesting quesSunday school, 9:45 a. m.
tions will be answered. All are cord- arrival of show on grounbs to either performance. .
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
ially invited to be present.
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
MILO D. WARFLE, Pastor.

R. H. McCune

ROSWELL,

Thursday

CIRCUSES

consolidated

MENAGERIES
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Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Successors
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO.
GROCERY
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and views- tie best.
- prompt.
4t26
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
Newspaper.
Architects.
groceries are the best.
THE DAILY RECORD:
WAT
Y GROCERY CO.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
complete
See
us
for
most
line
the
the local news, and gives
M.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world 'through the
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 cts. a month.
city.
SON-FINL-

Where They Will Do a

Loan

Via Santa Fe.
Traffic Manager,

Are Located At

And

sure your ticket reads

Be

rus
Main

Trade Directory

Bestjreached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.

COHPANY
303 North

ROSWELL

V

-J

E

to Walton.
enlarge-

Print all
the doings
Associated

Butcher Shops.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
Piano Tuners.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Btaple and fancy groceries.
GOOD TUNERS, like eood manoa.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
us
you
your
Coal
furnish
with
Grain,
ing but the best. Quality our
expert
piano tuner for both. Oppo
30,
we
wood,
buy
and
hides, phone
motto.
site P. O, 'phone 85.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
for good ttorn fed beef and all oth
Printing ,
St.1 Phone 126.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone East Second
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters. Com
56.
mercial
stationery,
booklets, cata
Hardware Stores.
logues. The Daily Record.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware,
pipe,
Real Estate.
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
scientific horse-snoeBlacksmith Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete
stock of builders hard
Bldg. (210 N. Main). 1 sell strictly
promptly and satisfactorily" done. ware, carpenter
on 5 per cent commission.
tools, stoves, rang
Texas Shop, South Main St.
es and kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of let live prices. 322 N. Main.
tate and Live Stock. 31614 North
blacksmithing and wood work. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Rubber tires a:ad horseshoeing my The largest house in the West. PoList your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and
specialty.
right prices. We solicit your busi price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ness. First and Main.
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
r.

Book Store.
Hotels.
Ready-to-we$1.50
Apparel.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
THE
NEW
GILKESON:
First class THE MORRISON
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
BROS. STORE.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
cial rates for meal tickets. Free for men, women and children. MilBilliard-Poo- l
Halls.
sample rooms. Rooms with private linery a specialty.
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
bath. One block west of rostoffice.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
Seed Store. .
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
THE
ROSWELL
management.
PRODUCE &
Ellars & Ellars
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Department Stores.
ped with1 sample rooms.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
Shoe Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup you
would see our meals on the taplies.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ble than to see them on paper.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Jewelry Stores.
est supply house in the Southwest.
Second Hand Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Wholesale and Retail.
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
and second hand furniture,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass New
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills &. Dunn,
Drug Stores.
and hand painted China, Sterlingi
Prop. Phone 69.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. and plated silverware.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil's 'best Headquarters
for granite ware,
jeweler. A full line cut. glass, hand!
things
queensware, paints and enamel, furpainted China, diamonds, etc.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
C.
FEINBERG Rosweil's new Jew
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varPhone 227.
N.l
eler. Call and see me, at 203
nish.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Sanatorium
guar
repair
We
watches,
all
work
ROSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANADye Works.
anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Recently estab
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Manager.
s
P
1A,
Lumber Yards.
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
J. H. Angel, 'phone 517.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Public stenBAKER & ELLIOTT:
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ographers
typewriters.
Let us
and
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Electricians.
your
Bldg.,
210
work,
do
yard
Garst
us
lumber
See
Roswell.
for
in
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
audi
building
kinds
all
materials
of
6.
5
Rooms
and
.phonei
N.
Contractor, 110
Main St.
paint.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
LUMBER CO. Call on us for
KEMP
kinds of electric work.
Lumber,
Shingles, etc. We treat W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
you right. East 4th St.
North
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Main St. Phone 409.
Furniture Stores.
ar
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to demonstrate to you the many other distinct advantages of these exceptional stoves.

SEE THEM

TO-DA-
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LIKE THIS
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BRUTE ACTORS

THE

BRAVEST

AMAZING JCTS-10-
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TRAILS
U

BAREBACK RIDERS

EVER

X

SEEN BEFORE
H

t

G

SRyEL0U5WOHDIRSR0lURIOU5.SAYAGP0

NT- -

did it ever occur to you that this
Trade-Marwhich you have so often
seen, has a very direct bearing upon
your domestic economy?
it means to you the possibility of
reducing your fuel expenses to a minimum.
let us show you how this can be accomplished, and we shall also be glad

11 J

CSV

;

A REGIMENT

T0U8 CITT

OF ACTORS

1 1

--

Life Insurance.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Transfers.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
for Refrigerators.
A western company, "as strong as
224. Residence phone 426.
the backbone of the Continental DiMens' Furnishers.
Undertakers.
vide." Have you heard about ourj
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only new contract our 100 per cent, spe; DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance, prompt service.
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the cial Mortuary
Dividend Policy.
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
Manager.
Lay,
Horace A.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

KINDS OF MUSIf

2 HERDS OF PERFORMING ELEPHANT!

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

1 C

g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work . Everything first class, or
money reinnqea.
Horse-shoein-

127

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. ro. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

DOUBLE HERD of SIBERIAN CAMELS anc DROMEDARIES

:EriU!f.E PCLftd OH ICE BEARS. BENGAL TIGRESS AND BABiEi
i QPE!S DENS OF TRAINED BEASTS 3 HUGE CIRCUS RING;
AERIAL ARTISTS
30 NOVEL
-CLOWNS A SINGING, LAUGHING LOT OF

MID AIR ACT!

STARTLING

t

'

FUR-MAKE-

STALLS

Stead of tha Black Eagle Faathar World a Bast Trained Not
B!strc!4 r Ta Trie Psme (R
DswsiGuing

Toyland

Trtiaev EspKiaiif i

twist in

4 Lin Ctvr

CiSCrea

FOR 0,000 PEOPLE
10,000 SEATS
MORNINQ YoVj
(SEE
1

IT

ro

A-

WILL

M. EACH
-

TIIK M6a'!

GORGEOUS NEW, FREE STREET PARADE

C.

McCALIB

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

--

BFN HUR- HERD OF ARABIAN
3saufiful,

DR. DAVID
TUBERCULOSIS

A SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence

il l

125 North Main Street
5

Mr, and Mrs, C. F. Joyce returned
last night Irom Chapel Hill, Tenn.,
where Mrs. Joyce had been visiting
about six weeks and where her hus- tl
VI
band went two weeks ago.
Charles Fulton returned to Elida
this morning, after spending two
months in RoswelL

ear!y 1,000 PECFLE AND AKiMALS Actually Participating !ri thl
ioriou
Romaotlc Pageast and Tremendous Free Fubiic Cis!a- . SER-.SOF GKAKD FREE OUTStSE EXHIBITIONS TAKE PLACE Oa THE CIR ;
J. I. Slover, formerly of Portales,
EVERYBODY :ViT CO. left this morning for Kenna, to locate
J5 SROUHO lUSSESIATELY AFTER THE PARADE..
:il Exhibit, Rain or Shine. Under the Largest Waterpre&f Tel? r Con- - W. S. Davisson came up from Ha-thi-s
.i.iicisd. Soura Ooea iand 1 p.
Performances Ccmmencrs an. i r.m
morning to. spend the
gemian .

iectaciktaiv

Eon

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

1lllllkv.

nt

"XCliRGION

RATE'S
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-

FROM EVETP.YWHZS

day.- -

M. Hervay.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
is the man who
has tried to get
the same service
out of some
other make

a la carte.

tun ajtruT
adcu
mum
Lii rttv
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Clean - Light - Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

at

322

Record Want Ada. Get Results.

3

:

J.

W. C. Held.

Be sore to see the New
Ctirysantiismuni Monrovia- -

Alameda Greenhouses

.Railroad Schedule. Railroad Time.
8outh Bound.
Arrive, daily. 9:05 p. m.
"
Depart, daily, 9: 20 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily. 8:50 a. m.
Depart, dally, 9:0& . n.

)

4

4
PROPERTY

LIST YOUR
Saturday Store Closes 9:30 O'clock.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORK.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

CITY or FARM
With

sip

UJ

E. A. Finnegan,

GAKST B'LD'G

OF OUR SUPERB ASSORTMENTS OF

Clothing, Hats, S hoes and Furnishings
Something about our Men's
Clothing" which appeals to good
dressers, there is a reason for it
of course.
In the first place, we know
where to buy and when.
In the second place, we buy
with the same care as to patterns
and styles as though we meant to
wear the things ourselves and
we insist on right qualities and
prices in every place.
Clothing for instance nothing harder to buy than really
good clothing wear, properly
fashioned and finished. We can
show you many good points
our clothing that means a
difference of wear and comfort
to you, if you are choice.
a-bo-

BOTH THE FRONT ANb BACK
of the suits we make show our skill in
THE SCIENCE OF TAILORING.
We pay as much attention to the
set" of the back as we do to the
front. In a word, every part of the
new Fall suit we want to make for
you will show the hall mark of superior workmanship. We will give you
a suit that any man would be proud
to wear, even if he is accustomed to
paying a great deal more for his cloth
ing than we charge.

mm
-

F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.

It

tician.

F. F. Hull, of Dexter, returned last
night from Idaho, where he attended
the land drawing.

--

4

ft

i

George M. Slaughter returned last
night from a business trip to his cattle ranches in Texas.
THIS LABEL STANDS FOR

Miss Maud Shenk went to Dexter
last night to spend Saturday and
Sunday with home-fol-

m
m

53 YEArtSl
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MOFK

Miss Georgia Tilton returned last
night to her home in Dayton after an
extended visit in Roswell.
RrciSTfPtl)

Miss Mina Shaffer arrived last evening from Greenfield, Mo., and will
make her home at Dexter.

ut

g
comfortable Shirts. Some men's shirts fit like as
And another thing SHIRTS roomy,
if they were cut out with a hatchet, not ours we can always give you right sleeve lengths, and good, ample bodies that FIT and LOOK WELL.
Of Hats, Shoes, Hosiery, Ties, Collars and Handkerchiefs we can give you YOUR kind of goods at
your kind of prices.

i

if
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Mrs. John I. Hinkle returned last
night to her home in Hagerman from
a visit with relatives in Illinois.

Our Text

last night for
to attend the fair and meet a
he has not seen in many years.

R. P. Bean left

form-fittin-

C7

Howard Booth returned last night
from a business trip to Aniarillo.
$2,000 to loan. See Col. Page. 98t.1
Druggists

t

don't sell Nylip.

Harbert, who has spent four
here and at Carlsbad, re
turned to his work at Riverside this
C. O.

Everything is Ready NowLook at the New Things.

Everything That

Men

Wear

pr

From

five days

We are here to sell you things to wear.

morning.

Head to

ToeAnd

All Are

Everything at Very Reasonable

the Best Imaginable.

An

Hats.
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watts arrived
yesterday from Tarkio, Mo., to make
their home in Roswell. 'Until they find
a suitable location they will be quar
tered at the Roswell Tent City.

loves pretty

Wanted Mandolin and Guitar Pupils
A graduate of the Livingstone
School of Music, of Columbus, Ohio
also former teacher in the Boston
College of Music, wishes to secure a
limited number of pupils on these In
struments. The main object is to org
anize a good mandolin
and guitar
club. Both individual and class les
sons given. Satisfaction guaranteed
For terms and further particulars
call or address. Maud Weir Thomas
cor. College Boulevard und N. Lea
avenue.
88eod6t.

Correct and Distinctive Styles in Women's Suits
DOLLARS

GLASSES IN TIME

0)otdsqu Sir
a

LTDDp

Call and see my new line of rings.
Boys has arrived from
M.
and lockets. L. B. Boellner, Jarko Q T tQ gpend the winter at
11
Jeweler and Optician.
the Roswell Tent City.

Thomas H. Sanders
Portales this morning.

Ana-bracele-ts

o

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS
Foot Balls
Basket. Balls
We Carry Everything You Want Is These Lines

Base Bails

Daniel Drug Company.

Eyes tested free at L.
Best rubber Ores at Texas Shop, tf the Jeweler aad Optician.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint,
Lewis Hardware Co.
'

-

o

Harry Hamilton came np from
today on business.- STOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint
Lewis Hardware Co.

W. P.

85tf

B. Boellner,
7&ttf

The Mikado will be one of the
W. P.
85if sights at Japan Tuesday evening, tl
T. D. Temple, the attorney from
was here today on business.

Mike Well went to Texico this morn
ing on a business visit. '
Ar-tesi-

a

"
o
See the new Swastika jewelry at
W. P.
85tf L. b. Boellner's, the Jeweler aad Op--

ii
vi
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Neglect to have your eves properly examined may cause a lifetime of sorrow and regrei.

iff

11

No Eye Defect Undiscovered
BY

My Scientific Dark Room

Examination
N. HUNSBERGER
G.
Dr.
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
O PTICAL P AJRLORS

JZink's Jewelry Store

to

RIVERSIDE SAND

OARST B'LD'O

We have 'em all, the
BEST. Builders will do well
'

to

to

$

to

7- to
to
to
to
to

flfg". Co.
Hondo Stone
W.
Mgr.
A. L.

602 N. Main St.

to

to
to
to

to
to
to
VERY jg
to con- - to

$ suit us before letting contracts.

to
tfj

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,

to
to

CEMENT BRICKS

to
to
to
to

g

to

to

it

to
to

to
to

CEMENT BLOCKS

to
to

Ar-tesi-

Frank Divers went to Kenna this
morning: on a short business visit.
'

Uncle Sam will be at "America" in
Rev. John H. Murray, pastor of the
person on the trip around the world
Tuesday night.
tl. First M. E. Cehuroh, left on the auto
this afternoon for Albuquerque to atNo bull fights will be allowed at tend the annual
conference of his
'Old Bexico"' on the trip around the church.

SAVE SIGHT

returned to

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

Kiss the Blarney Stone at Ireland World Tuesday night, but there will
the trip around the world Tuesday i,e manv interesting scenes there just
evening.
It the same.
tl.
on

Mr

These Garments Are Shown in Variety of Materials

The Smartest Models For This Season's Wear Are Coming in Daiiy.

rs.

oyce-P- r

Where can I see a Nylip?

$5.00 to $10.00 and $2.50 to $4.50

FORTY-FIV- E

Ar-

thur last night to appear there' today
as orator of the day in the big celebra
Ask papa to get a Nylip.

We show especially smart styles in the latest New York producPrices range from

FIFTEEN TO

top-notche-

"shop" think they must buy or they are "troubling" us. They are not. To show them what we
Fall Smart
have to try on our SteinBloch-mad- e
Clothes, and fit them is no trouble it is a pleasure
Come in. You are the man we want.

tion.

MILLINERY

that appeals to every woman who

is an exposition

Judge J. T. Evans went to Lake

We

want to do it, and we have the things, timed to
Some men hesitate to
the minute

J. C. Grant, left last night for Day
ton to start a well on his land near
that place.

II

Impressive Showing Of

VERY BEAUTIFUL
It

Prices.

-.

NILSSON,

Roswell, N. M.
"

Phone 80

to
to

